
St David’s Neighbourhood Vision 2020  

Building our Balanced Community

St David’s Neighbourhood Partnership (SDNP) is a formal association of local residents 
and businesses in the St David’s Hill area of Exeter. It consulted with the local  
community at the AGM in February 2016 to produce a Vision Statement that reflected 
the values, priorities and aspirations of local people.
 
St David’s is an inner city neighbourhood with a mixed community of residents. It is a 
wonderful place to live and work; nevertheless, all residents face problems associated 
with inner city life. The SDNP seeks to address such problems while maintaining and 
developing the qualities of living in this special neighbourhood. 

The SDNP works by identifying both a five-year vision for the area, and to tackle  
immediate priorities raised by residents. 
 

OUR VISION 
By the year 2020 we want:
•St David’s Neighbourhood to be a place where people want to live and work, now 
and in the future.
•A diverse and balanced community that reflects the needs of the people who live 
here, and engages these people with issues that impact on their lives.
•Sufficient housing to meet the needs of a balanced community, with architectural 
design that blends the best of old and new, and the protection and  
enhancement of local green spaces and the environment.
•A safe Neighbourhood with low levels of crime, drugs, litter and anti-social 
behaviour, and with strong networks and groups that help the community to thrive.



Our Overall Objectives...

Housing, Planning and Licensing
To work in partnership with key agencies to:
 Create a masterplan of the St David’s Neighbourhood.
 Identify student housing numbers.
 Achieve a balanced community.
 Get the full Community Infrastructure Levy due from all housing development.
 Take proper account of the Vision 2020 priorities when making planning decisions.
 Routinely publish full planning and licensing procedures and protocols.
 Respond effectively to planning applications.

Anti-social Behaviour and Crime
To work effectively with residents, businesses, organisations and Councils to:
 Greatly reduce Anti-social Behaviour.
 Identify drug-dealing hot spots to aid targeted policing.
 Keep the Neighbourhood free of graffiti.
 Ensure that streets are litter-free, and that rubbish is put out only on correct days. 

Public Realm, Roads, Pavements, Lamp Posts, Street Furniture and Green Spaces
To work with our Local Authorities to retain and improve:
 Distinctive heritage features of the Neighbourhood.
 Individual road plantings and streetscapes.
 Green play areas for families.

Arts, Culture, Community and Wellbeing 
To support and encourage residents and local agencies to:
 Celebrate the spirit, heritage and distinctive identity of the Neighbourhood.
 Promote the existing arts and culture in the area. 
 Engage with Neighbourhood health and wellbeing projects and ‘neighbourliness’.
 Encourage integration of new residents, cultures and across generations.
 Develop projects and activities that encourage residents and visitors to respect the  
 neighbourhood and those who live in it.



Our Short-term Priorities...

Housing, Planning and Licensing 
To work with Exeter City Council to:
 Create criteria for calculating student numbers.
 Limit number of A boards and finger posts on pavements.
 Collect rubbish once a week and clean litter from streets in highlighted areas.

Anti-social Behaviour
To lobby for:  
 Keeping a community policing team.
 Raising a levy on after-hours drinking to help pay for the policing and clean up.
 Supporting a ‘no alcohol’ zone in St David’s.
 Supporting community-led initiatives.

Public Realm, Roads, Pavements, Lamp Posts, Street Furniture and Green Spaces
To work with our Local Authorities to: 
 Clarify issues of access, public footpaths and lighting.
 Maintain and enhance existing green spaces and planting.
 Tackle weeds.
To encourage residents and businesses to: 
  Maintain public-facing gardens and planters.

Arts, Culture, Community and Wellbeing 
To work with the local community to: 
 Continue exhibitions of local artworks in Exeter Community Centre.
 Support commissioning of public artworks and sculpture.
 Engage with Exeter Community Forum.
To support voluntary and community groups.

This leaflet contains a summary of the Vision 2020 Objectives and Priorities. For an  
unabridged copy with full transcription of AGM comments and mindmap, please go to  
www.sdnp.org.uk or contact admin@stdavidsneighbourhood.og.uk to request a printout.



From St David’s community  
consultations in 2016 

St David’s residents have identified the  
following issues that require action as soon 
as possible: 

•A balance of student and other  
residential accommodation to ensure that 
student accommodation does not dominate 
the community, and that residents’ concerns 
are reflected in local government policy.

•Improved road safety through enforcement 
of speed restrictions and safe cycle routes.

•Reduction in antisocial street behaviour 
from improved strategies by voluntary sector 
landlords with their tenants, and to  
recognise those groups that have already 
worked with their tenants to reduce street 
disturbance (such as the YMCA).

•Elimination of fly tipping on the street 
through responsible landlord and tenant 
agreements and conduct.

•Celebration and protection of our history in 
features such as street furniture and  
architecture.

•Protection and enhancement of our green 
spaces and environment through  
pedestrianised areas, tree trails and social 
use of parks facilitated by local gardening 
volunteers.

•Encouragement for individual roads to 
undertake initiatives to improve their  
streetscapes.

•Improved health and wellbeing through 
services linked with the Community Centre 
and local agencies.

How you can get involved 

Start a local project. The SDNP is offering 
£1,000 for community engagement that  
addresses community priorities. Please
visit: www.sdnp.org.uk for details.

Join the SDNP committee. There are spaces 
available for local residents. This involves 
quarterly meetings and a chance to engage 
with local activity and politics in the  
neighbourhood and as part of a city-wide 
community strategy, giving genuine  
community involvement. Please contact: 
admin@stdavidsneighbourhood.org.uk.

This project is funded by  
People’s Health Trust: 

51 Community Interest 
Companies raising money to  

address health inequalities across 
England, Scotland and  

Wales through The Health Lottery.


